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TODAY'S MARKET QUOTATIONS
Local and Foreian "

Chicago am! New York markets fdr-ltl- e 13o. sheep 20.0fl. Mixed S.35ff
nisiifj by K. W. Wagner Co.. men.-- j V72. good 8.5ij S 07. rough 8.25SJ8.40,
t r Chlraeo Ik-ar- d of Trade: train. I l::ht ?i K.72. bulk S.50H8.70.
provisions, stocks and cotton; rivat
wires to ail fizaari&l centers. Corre-
spondents cn fhe New York itock and
Cotton Exchanges. Trl-Clt- y office In
suite 309. Beat building. Phone Rock
Hland Z2X

P. J. McCORMICK. Manager.

Chicago Markets
5N

Wheat Open. High. Close
May 91 91s M 91s
July 86 S3 56 SSV--

Sep S5H Sfi's 0Z, S5"b--

Corn
May 63Vi 63i 62 63 --A
July 63 63S 63"--

Sep. 63'. 63S 62; 63S--

Oata
May 35s. 37 36'i 36T--

July 36, 37H 36S 37 --B
Sep 35V 35Va 354 35T4--

Pork
May 19.49 19.65 19.40 19.65
July 19.60 19.80 19.65 19.S0

Lard-- May

10.02 10.02 9.93 10.00
July 10.1710.2010.12 10.20

Ribs
May 10.72 10.75 10.67 10.75--

July 10.02 10.S5 10.S7 10.93

Chicago Cash Grain
Wheat No. 2 r. 94fi943: No. 3 r.

2ViS93H: No. 2 b. S2S&21: No. 3

b. 9191; No. 1 ns. No. 2

ns. 94 395: No. 3 ns, S2fi94: No. 4 n.
91: No. 2 a. 93'ig94i,: No. 3 s 92

93H: No. 1 . I'S'i'fiWVi- - No. 2 vc.
92'S93; No. 3 tc, No. 1

durum. S93S1: No. 2 diruas. SS390;
No. 3 durum. SSSSO.

Corn No. 3. esg 66'.; : No. 3 w.
65; No. 3 y. 653C6Vi: No. 4. C3U; f--

66.
Oata No. 3 w. 37;f?3S';: No. 4.

36i337i: standard. 3Si; eg. 2C.
Liverpool Cable.

Wheat opened Vs to '.; off; cloeed,
uncharged to 'i up.

Corn opened H to ; off; closed a
np.

Chicago Receipts.
Today. Contract.

Wheat 43 27
Corn 3

Oats 149 15

Northwest Car a.
To- - Last Last

139
Dulnth 19
Winnipeg 521

Primary Movement.
Receipts. Shipments

Wheat today 333.000
Year ago 471.000
Corn today 319.000
Year ago 34',0'0

Chicago Live Stock

O

year
73 90

120
602 173

1.442.000
llSO.OOO

992,000

Opening Market.
Hogs 9.000; left over 3.:'.93. 5 higher

than Saturday's loe. Mixed 8.45fi
8.80; good .60a8.75; rough S.ZOfj
5.50: light 8.43TIS.S0.

Cattle 4.000; weak.
Sheep 22.000. sfeadv.

Nine O'clock Market.
Hogs s'eady at yesterday's average.

Estimated tomorrow: Hogs 22,0'i0, cat- -

Daily United States Weather Map

and

Otwrratlon taken atrqual air pr.o. Itoihetmn
clear: Q tartly cloudy;

week,

29

309.000

3 S0"

Unsettled tonight
Wednesday, probably
showers; cooler.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.

The western low eitends from Cali-

fornia western Texas northeast-
ward to Lake Superior, with Its cen
ter over Nevada, it nas causea a
harp rise is temperature In the lower

Missouri and upper M'sslaslppl val-

leys and the upper la.e region and oc--1

a.H.'ctial precipitation in the northern
portion of the Vy iimuutiiin

rcaiiii, and another 1;Jk"'. with
colder weather, oerll-- i wr-ster- Can-
ada the northwestern border of
;he In. ted States. The
tinviimpnl tntk rnud!lnn will ti

II

36

II

unsettled weather In this Seattle

Cattle weak. a 7.25 li 9.40. cows

5i s.30. Blockers 6.50'(TS.2 Texana
T.oufj .i0, calves 8.00(5 9.50.

Sheep ; steady. Lambs
o.Sofj S.C0.

Closing Market.
Hogs weak; 5 to 10 lower than ear-lv-;

5 lower than yesterday's.
Mixed 8.30iS.67; good S.508.52;

rough 8.25ii8.40; light 8.33gS.70;
Cattle weak.
Sheep steady.

Southwest Receipts.
Hogs. Cattle. Sheep.

Kansas City ...".13.000 7.500 11.000
Omaha 12.000 5,000 12,000

II Local Markets

April 21. Following are the whole-
sale quotations on the local market
today:

Butter, Eggs and Cheese.
Erss, per dozen- - 18c
Butter, dairy, pound ....23c
Butter, creamery, pound 7c
Butter, racking stock, pound.. 16c

Vegetables.
Parsley, bunch 3fcc
Cucumbers, hot house 10c12ftc
Lettuce, pound 15c
Potatoes, buehti ,..7Sc
Cabbage, pound, new 3c
r.ed onions, pound 4o
Bermuda onions, oucd bo
Parsnips ....70a
Carrofa .'.......75c

Poultry.
Old cocks (scarce) &c

Hens (sca-9- ) liJ
Spring (scarce) 14c
Ducks scarce) 13c
Turkeys (scarce) ISc

Fish.
Silver Salmon llc
Perch 4c 7c
Halibut, fresh He
Yellow pike 12c
Pickerel 7c
CatSsh 15c
Bullheads 13c
Trout 14c
Flounders 9c

New York Stock

New York. April 21. Following are
the quotations on tLe stocU market to
day:
Gas
Union Pacific
U. S. Steel, pfd
U. S. Steel, com
Reading
Rock Island, pfd
Rock Island, com
Chicago Northwestern
Southern Pacific
New York Central
.Missouri Pacific
Great Northern
Northern Pacific 109n
Louisville Nashville
Smelters

Canadian
(Illinois Central
Pennsylvania

National
Chesapeake Ohio

U. S. Department Agriculture.
WEATHER BUREAU.

KXntjANATOHV'NOTKS.
frl,,5f,Si".;I',

vicinity tonight Wednesday,
showers, cooler

OBSERVATIONS.
High. Low.

Puffalo
Davenport
Denver
Jacksonville
Kansas City

Orleans
Jflgii pressures prevail from the lower York

the south Atlantic gulf .'Norfolk

eastward

Phoenix
Louis
Paul 544

3

.120

.153;,

.109

. 5S-- i

.161M

. 34

.130i

..90S

. 8Sa4

121

ic 134 '2
64'

Col. Fuel & Iron 29
Pacific 200

110
! 1077
Kri 27 U

I.ead 46 ;
& 93

of

and
with and by

66
3S
64
78
71
70

New 76
New 60

Jake to and 70

and

&'J

St. 60
St.
San Diego CS

San 58

43
32
45
44
54
58
58
44

ci;
44
43
58
48

20

Prep.

.12

.00

.00

.00

.52

.08
.58
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
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Brooklyn Rapid Tarnslt
lialimore & Ohio
AtchiBon
American Locomotive .
St. Paul
Copper
Lellgh Valley

WAGNER'S REVIEW

90

9814
73.T,

J
MORNING GRAIN LETTER.

Chicago. April 21. Newspapers
have no particular corn opinion and
mainly discuss the large volume of
business done on Monday.. Short
lines of corn were covered yesterday
with east and from this it is argued
that the market is still in weak po

sition. The Mexican situation
counted very friendly to cotton and
little help to but it is not con

factor in corn and oats. tug
geslion that corn bulls have completed

private sale of 2,000,000 May corn to
Armour Grain company at 62 cents
would apparently Indicate cash grain
concerns recently bearish are now
satisfied that corn prices are nearing
low points

Weather was little cold on Mon
day, but not much rain except in the
east, where large amounts fell over

ide section. Kansas appears to hold
high wheat condition, but Nebraska

and Ohio should lose five points this
month and Indiana should drop seven
or eight points. If corn adopts de-

cisive extensive rally today it will be
an indication of bottom for time being.

sharp turn to advancing conditions
seems impossible. Surrender of bulls
is most complete. Not enough damage
as yet to lift wheat to bulges.
They may not hold.

When corn finds its low there will
bo run in of oats shorts.

All lard months should sell at 10
cents.

Sixty Days too Early for Corn arcity
21. and Lieut.

campaign of April, 1914, now evi-
dently within two or three cents of
completion. It Is dissolved an af
fair which covers ownership the
5.000,000 of mixed corn which indus-
tries supposed to ignore.

Adecline of cents in corn natural-
ly creates vast change
position. Chicago will hold about
9.00O.000 corn May versus near
3.000.000 year. Argentina corn
offerings today were "at lowest" on
crop and the east gave no sign of re-
considering its determination to use
South American corn.

Our Boston correspondents confirm
that Argentine corn will be used in

quantities right along by New-Englan-

comparison for
April bear market is 1910, when
corn broke cents in April and May.
Rallies ere limited to about lUc low--
est points came at end of

In 1910 the spring corn reserves of
the seven surplus states were 240,000,-00- 0

above those of 1914. With per-
manent shut off in the eastern and
export demand may be 60 days too
early for corn belt scarcity. These
facts may continue to burden corn.

Our wheat reports covering north-
ern Indiana and parts of northwest
Ohio have assumed more decisive
damage tone. The plant Is affected by
Hessian fly, drouth and freezes. The
April report will probably not exceed
90 or 91 condition.
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Washington 68 43
Winnipeg ......... 52 32
Yellow stone Park . . 50 30

RIVER BULLETIN.
Flood stage Hgt. Chge.

St. Paul 14 2.3
Wing 14 3.5

Reed's Landing ... 12 3.6
La Crosse 12 3.8
Lansing IS 4 4
Prairie du Ch ifn ..IS 4 0
Iubu)uo IS 4.9
I a) Claire 10 2 1

Davenport 13 3.3

.
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.
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into
of

.30

.10

.20

0.2
0.2
0.1
0.2
0.1

0.1
0.2

River Forecast.
For the next 48 hours: Only alight

changes In the Mil's foul ppl will occui
from below Dubuque Muscatine.

J. M. SHER1EH, Local Forecaster.

crush the new wheat crop months.
(Castern financiers continue "cautious"
as to the business and security out
look. The Mexican complication is
this moment unfortunate but the plan
of Interference as laid down
at Washington is excellent.

Main features of today cover lower
cash corn prices in all directions-lar- ge

Russian wheat shipments
small Argeutlne shipments and contin-
ued corn liquidation. There has been
heavy buying of corn at intervals, but
the general temper of the trade Is still
heavy. Corn has again failed to de-
velop the decisive rallies that always
indicate low .points. Argentina again
presses her corn in this country in
amounts and prices to suit. Oats acre
age looks a reduction of two millions.
Further soft 6pots are expected in the
grains and provisions.

Drift of the Weather.
Illinois Mostly cloudy tonight and

tomorrow; probably showers in north
portion; warmer in south tonight;
cooler in north tomorrow.

Missouri Mostly cloudy tonight;
probably showers In north; warmer in
southeast tonight; cooler in northeast
tomorrow.

Minnesota Cloudy; possibly unset-
tled tonight and tomorrow; cooler to-
night.

Iowa Unsettled weather tonight and
tomorrow; probably showers; cooler
tonight in east and central.

North Dakota Cloudy: possibly un-setl-

tonight and tomorrow.
Souh Dakota Unsettled tonight and

tomorrow, with rain: colder tcnijbt.
Nebraska Unsettled tonight and to-

morrow; probably showers; colder to-
night.

Kansas Mostly cloudy tonight. ,

Iowa Mostly cloudy tonight.

0'HARA TOILER TYPICAL.

New York World Comments on Loss of
$4 a Week Job.

New York, April 21. The World
yesterday printed the following under
the caption, "Our J4 a Week Officials":

"Dressed in flannels and corduroy
Chicago. April The bear corn EOt to recently shaved, Gov.

nthe

last

large
Only this

with

May.

Red

u iiara or Illinois begged for a job in
a Bridgeport, Conn., corset factory. No-
body wanted him for his looks, but his
oratory secured him a grudging trial at
$4 a week.

"After three days at handling pack-
ing cases and distributing supplies he
was discharged and a more useful man
put in his place, presumably at real
wages.

"Meanwhile Mrs. O'Hara got a job in
a knitting trill at $5, stuck her week
out, was not discharged, and received
three offers of marriage.

"Mrs. O'Hara did very well. Her pay
was not bad for a learner and if she had
been seriously working for a living
she probably would have been rapidly
promoted, unless she accepted some
one of her suitors a fate which, manu
facturers complain, awaits their bright-
est girls.

"But why should Mr. O'Hara be sur
prised at his own ill success: He is not
a worker. He is a statesman. The
country is alive with statesmen who
would be dear at $4 a week In any pro-
ductive occupation. They effervesce
in Washington. They find the referen-
dum and recall states an Eden of per-
petual eloquence and agitation. In Al-

bany we have legislators who, if hired
at actual value, would have to be "paid
off in dozens for lack of smaller frac-
tional coinage.

"Mr. O'Hara 's attempt to discover his
true economic value was beneath theApril has besides

DAILY

ill advised. He should not have reveal
ed the secret of officialdom

PIXTON WINS FIRST HEAT
IN HYDROAEROPLANE RACE
Monte Carlo, April 21. The first

heat in the hydroaeroplane race for the
Schneider resulted in a victory for
PLxton, flying in an English Sopwith
machine. The race is 150 miles over
a five mile circuit with two alightlngs.
The sea was rough and a strong wind
prevailed. Pixton made the distance
in 2:13:00. Hurri. a Swiss, flying in
a Kranco-urltlsl-i macnine, finished
second in 3:21:00. He lost a half hour
getting a new supply of petrol. After
the first heat. Roland Garros, Charles
T. Weynian, and William Thaw decid-
ed that it would be useless to start
owing to the extraordinary speed
which had been developed by the Sop--

with machine.

TO DETERMINE STARTERS
IN ELIMINATION TRIALS

Indianapolis. Ind.. April 21 Position
during the flying start in the next In-
dianapolis five-hundre- d mile race will
be determined not according the old
lot system, heretofore, but by the
speed of cars in the elimination trials.
thus putting the fastest machines in
front, where they will have to
thread their way through the slower
members of the to get away. This
announcement is official. In times past
there has been considerable danger of
accident, due the congestion caused

thirty cars jockeying for place at
the send-of- f. A spHl at this stage

involve not only one but throo
or four machines. Richard Kcnnerdell.
contest chairman of 'the American
Automobile association, first conceived
the present plan of insurl g safety.
final indorsement being rendered by
C. G. Fisher, president of the course.

DUFFY WINS MARATHON AT
BOSTON; NO RECORD MADE
Boston. Mass., April 21. Canadian

runners, headed by James Duffy ot
Hamilton, Ont.. outfooted and outlast
ed their American competitors in the

0 0 j eighteenth Marathon run of the Ilos-0.- 0

ton Athletic association yesterday.
Duffy made good time, but not a rec-
ord, covering the twejity-flv- e miles of
rolling roadway In 2:25:01. Two years
ago. M. J. Ryan of New York estab-
lished the course record of 2: 21: IS 15.

Trailing fifteen seconds behind Duf-
fy came Edward of Montreal.
Moro than three minutes elapsed ba

PREPARATIONS ON BATTLESHIPS THAT STAYED AT HOME

Great activity is notiseable on

some of the big battleships that did

rot go to Mexico last week with the

North Atlantic fleet. The vessels are
being rapidly made ready for active

service, and the battleships Rhode

Island. Nebraska, Georgia and Vir-

ginia may leave at any moment. The

accompanying picture shows a boat-

load of potatoes being taken to one

of the battleships in New York
"harbor.

1 , ,
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TAMPICO, CENTER OF TROUBLES
Is Seaport of Territory Exceptionally Rich in Oil Has an Interesting History.

Tampico, Mexico, where all the
trouble centers just now, is an old
Aztec city which was improved, or
practically rebuilt, by the Spaniards in
their usual way, with a large plaza
in the center, now known as the Plaza
constitucion. The city was sacked
and practically laid in ruins in 16S3
by the famous pirate of the Caribbean
sea, Lomicello. It not rebuilt
until 1823. and it was the has
Mexicans won a great victory over
the Spaniards in 1827. Aside from
the government building, the most Im-

portant of the old buildings in Tam-
pico is the Jesuit church. Tampico
is only about 20 feet above sea level
and is surrounded by lakes and
lagoons and was at one a cen-
ter for yellow fever epidemics. The

was

for

sew age system the drainage fc petroleum at the rate 5,000
tem, were perfected, an barrels an hour, and the coun- -

end to epidemics. is roundabout was
reached by several lines of railroad
from the north and west. Great docks
have been built by the government
and the railroads run to these docks.

is one oil lake owned by the
just outside Tampico which

contains 3,500,000 barrels of oil, and
it has been guarded night and day for
years from fire. This lake was hur-
riedly made to take some of the oil
from the great gusher, but the gusher

in on coast, pamjco
has so fast about
that they have not been obliged
resort to the oil stored in this vast
reservoir. This Mexican oil. it is said,
makes fine fuel. Fleets of oil steam

now arrive at and depart for allun news to date failed tojiKuit.v statesman beingjparts of tue from Tampico,

dotl

to

at

fatal

cup

to
as

not

field

to
by

would

Fabre

was

time

There

some of these tank steamers
as high "as 50,000 barrels. A British
company operates with a capacity of
about 40,000 barrels. Whoever gets
Tampico will control Mexico. Perhaps
Uncle Sam is aware this fact.

Tampico in eight years grown
be one of the most important ports

in Mexico, rivaling Vera Cruz, and
will probably surpass the latter port
in a few years. Since 190t it is

fore first American, John M. Lor
dan Cambridge, reached the finish,
with Walter Bell Montreal coming
up strong for fourth place.

Watch
Reliability

You cannot examine the works
o a watch when you purchase;
you must take the seller's word.

years Ramser's name
has been the final word for re-
liability.

We are watch inspectors for
railroads; that" means we

sell the watches made. Ask
railroad men about

"Ramser's Watches"
Our line of bracelet watches

is the largest in this vicinity.
Prices:

$12.00 to $75.00
Three expert watchmakers

keep your watch up. A
good reason for having your
watch attended here.

J. Ramser Sons
JEWELERS

Dnak- -

sad m Drf Utisf, taaToUci Hbitaad
KarvaauM. C.miM4Mc.atrictlTcnfiMtil

THE KEEIEY INSTITUTE. Dwieht. III.

i I

mated that the population, of Tampico i Mexican railways and mining prop.

has grown from less than 1S.000 to
more than 30,000.

This growth is due to the discovery
of petroleum oil in the vicinity within
the past eight years. Some of the
wells that have already been tapped
are said to be the greatest oil wells
in the world. One of these wells
owned by the English syndicate the

here that ! Pearsons

Pearsons

best

a capacity of 110,000
barrels a day. That hole was bored
four years ago and the engineers had
bored 1,800 feet into the earth before
they "struck oil." When the oil
struck it burst forth in a stream
which rose to a height of 400 feet, and
it continued to spout three months
before it could be controlled.

During that time it was pouring
and sys-- , th of

which put whole
these Tampico i try covered with the

to

of

has
to

esti- -

of
of

44

three

to

Far

oil. It filled the rivers and lakes and

first

and has

has also

The
is at

the is talc
two

is
a

and owns
back into th

One velli
this has been

a day put
The
near The oD

and cents
Tampico. r

is rich and

is growi
rich

in past 29

vast irrigation
in the &tate th

the Thousands
( Dja2 reclaimed

of cattle were lost the fact that i thousands of
the grazing iand and on ot s large
and not get Spanish to
The out to the sea, and the J Tne area of state of

had a that j js square
more than 300 I before discovered

Matamoras at the Diaz government the
the Rio to Tam- - ine jmDOrtance great

pico is half way j were at the of
the days, and the j two the but deepened

been coming since then j the

and

the

For

the

of the It is at the
southern end of the state of Tamauli-
pas. The of on
the opposite the river.

After the b:g gusher had
been was a rush
for the fields of Mexico. The
Standard company, through the
W..ters-Pierc- e com pan y, then an
auxiliary, secured 500,000 acres
of valuable lands, wharves at
Tampico storage tanks and
been shipping great quantities
to United States for
years. 'The Pearsons about

acres of lands, and this
interests in

Sale

The Central

erties. branch of the buainew

and tit
market value of stock
that. Besides these large

there is the oil com-pan-

which controlled largely by
with capital of

700,000 acref
of lands running
state of of the
of company producing
25,000 barrels of the
three years. company has I&rga

storage tanks Tampico.
is worth between 50 60

barrel at
This country,

state of of which Tam-

pico the southern port, has
in and

pastoral the
years, since project

fas put through by
streams. which

from of square miles valaabla
oil covered their places part which
they could water. colony was induced settle.
oil flowed entire the

gulf coating of auiipas 32,268 miles,
reached along the coast years oil was the
miles from mouth realized grow-o- f

Grande Vera Cruz. of Tampico and
about between these jetties erected mouth

filled lake 28 oil ports gulf sit-ttn- e river, which the
uated six miles from mouth

ers

carry

of

tuned

fresh

Panuco river.

state Vera Cruz begins
bank of

oil
struck there great

oil
oil

about
oil built

of oil
ports several

control
500.000 oil
company large

oil

co-

ncerns, Mexican

about
oil

oil

all the

resources

oil

channel to about 24 feet, enabling
tramp steamers to load and unload at

the wharves of Tampico. These jettie

have been improved within the past

eight years and the channel further
deepened so that the great oil tank

steamers from Hamburg and Engliih

and American ports now load at the

wharves. The Vera Crui side of tta

river mouth is also being settled, and

canal is being built to connect ta

lagoon near the coast, a distance ol

115 miles to Tuxpan, in the state of

Vera Cruz, w hich is also an important

oil center.

All the
Argus.

Price
Installed

ffllf
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capitalized $25,000,000,

Californians,

Tamaulipas.

a
Tamaulipas,

immensely agricultural

a

contaminated government,

a

news all the time Tlx

$13

Figure
of the perfect hot water system to be found in more than
150,000 homes to-da-y, is a

4 "Lion" Copper Coil
Tank Water Heater

The " LIOX ' is the most efficient low priced water heater on

the market. When installed in connection with an ordinary,
kitchen boiler it provides scalding hot water for every purpose
from laundry to bathroom at very small cost for gas.

Copper heating coils patent burner cast iron jacket-f- ine

finish.
See it in our showroom. Phone or write if you can't call, j

PEOPLES POWER CO.

Regular Price $ 1 6


